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THE CHIAIESEWEW OF S/AIO_AMEruCAI{
RELATIOAIS /A/ THE 19905
7h" Qizhen, the Chinese Arnbassador to the
Z-United States wrote the following article as a spe-
cial feature for the China Council Quarterly. We print
it here without comment or analysis. A range of
perspectives on the ideas presented below will be
presented at the China Council's October 9 program,
The Sino-Arnericatt  f  r lnf  iotr4t in 9p,, l - ino Cotrurt t 'ut
Ground.

MUTUAL RESPECT IS THE KW TO
PRESERI4A/ G CHIN A_ U. S. RE LATIOA/S

profound changes have taken place in China-U.S.
I relations since the establishment of dipiomatic

relations between the two countries in 1,979. Remark-
able progress has been made in bilateral exchanges
and cooperation in many fields. Last year our two-
way trade exceeded 12 billion dollars for the first
time, showing a22% increase over 1988 and a nore
than six-fold increase over the trade of ten years ago.
According to U.S. statistics, the figure was even
higher, about 18 billion dollars. The United States is
now China's number three trading partner, after
only Hong Kong and Japan. China has jumped to
the 13th biggest trading partner of the United States
and is the largest buyer of American wheat, with a
purchase of 7.5 million tons in 1989. it has become
one of the fastest-growing export markets of the
United States.

The United States is also the largest foreign investor
in China, By the end of the first quarter of 1990, there
were over 1,000 American firms with investments in

China, with a total  committed investment of 4 1 bi l -
l ion U.S. dol lars.  At the same t inre, China's invest-
ment is also on the'r ise in the United States, which is
now the largest recipient of  China's overseas invest-
ment.  The decade-long China-U.S. relat ionship also
saw an unprecedented development of scientific and
technological  cooperat ion between the two
countr ies, with each becoming the other 's number
one partner in br lateral  cooperat ion in those f ields.
During the past dercade, China has sent more than
60,000 students and scholars to study in the United
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S pec utl Anr to u rtce nrert t

We regret to announce that Chinese Ambassador
Zhu Qizhen rvi l l  not be able to appear at the
China Counci l 's October 9 evening iecture be-
cause of the need to attend to urgent foreign
pol icy matters rer lated to the cr is is in the Middle
East.  The Ambassador rvi l l  be represented by the

Embassy's senior Politicai Counsellor, Mr. Xiao

Houde, who brirrgs with him extensive
diplomatic experience, part icular ly with respect

to Sino-American relations. The entire Program,
beginning with the afternoon forurn, will

proceed as or iginal ly scheduled.



States, over 10,000 of whom have returned to China
upon completion of their study.

In short, this decade-long development of China-
U,S. relations has brought enormous benefits to our
two countries. What is more, the relationship be-
tween China and the United States carries profound
geopoliticai implications that are of great importance
to global peace. Therefore, good relations between
the two countries have also contributed greatly to
preserving the peace and stability in the Asian-
Pacific region and in the world as a whole.

China-U.S. relations ought to have continued to im-
prove on the sound foundation of their decade-long
progress. Much to our regret, difficulties have oc-
curred in our relat ions. They are neither China's

making, nor what it lvants to see. China has done

nothing to hann the interests of the United States'

However,  the U.S. government took the lead in i rn-

posing sanctions and exerting Pressure on China for

what happened last vear in China. These act ions by

the U.S. have greatly hurt the feelings of the Chinese

people and landed China-U.S. relat ions at the lowest

point since their reopening in 1972.

What happened in Bei j ing in late spr ing and early

summer last year was by no means a spontaneous in-

cident; rather, it was instigated by a handful of

people who attempted to overthrow the legal

government and the social ist  system mandated by

China's Const i tut ion through unlawful  means and

by exploiting the student unrest and the errors and

problems in our work. The Chinese government had

exercised great restrairrt throughout the incident. It

was not until the situation came to a critical juncture

when the whole country would have beerr plunged

into prolonged turmoil that the government was

forced to take aciion to put down the rebellion.

The incident is now behind us' Since early this year,

the Chinese government has taken a number of

steps, which include the lifting of martial law in Beij-

ing and Lhasa, and the release of 881 lawbreakers

who wete deeply involved in last year's turmoil but

showed repentance. Al l  this has sholvn not only the

stable situition in China but also the confidence of

the Chinese governnlent in maintaining long-term
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stability in politir:al, economic, and social develop-
ment.

In the meantime, the Chinese have taken a number
of positive steps to improve China-U.S. relations.
We also appreciate the efforts macie by the U,S. in
this respeci, espercially the decision made by Presi-
dent Bush to renew the most-favored-nation status
for China. However, China-U.S. relations are far
from coming out of their most difficult trme.

The experience E;ained in the past trvo decades of
China-U.S. relat ions has given us a key to preserv-
ing as wel l  as restor ing our relat ions. That is;  to
abide str ict ly bv the underlv ing pr inciples guiding
China-U.S. relat ions laid down in the three ioint
communiques betlveen the tn'o countries, namell',
the Shanghai Contmunique that rrrarks the openrng
of our relat ions in 7972, the joint  communique of

1979 on the establ ishment of diplomatic relat ions be-

tween the two countries, and the joint comn-Lunique
of August 17,1982, on the U.S. arms sale to Taiwan.
fhe most imporl ;ant of  these are the pr inciples of
mutual respect for sovereignty and territori;rl in-

tegrity, and non-interference in each other's intertral

af fairs.  History has shown that when these pr in-

ciples are observed, our relations progress. lVhen

they are violatecl, our relations suffer setbacks as a

result.

Where the quest ion of state sovereignty and nat ional

dignity is invoh'ed, China stands f i rm. To put pres-

sure on China orr inrpose sanct ions against i t  is not

the wav to handle state-to-state relations be'tween

our t\ry'o countrir:s. It did not work in the past and

will never work todal'.

China and the Llnited States have different social sys-

tems and cultural  backgrounds'  I t  is inevi table that

they differ in values and ideolog,v. However, these

differences shotrld not stand in the way of the

development of state-to-state relations. They did

not present an c'bstacle to the efforts to reopen the

dooi of contacts, between China and the United

States 18 years a€;o, nor to the establishment of our

diplomatic relations in 1979. Likewise, they' should

not impede the restoration and continued growth of

our relat ions now. China-U.S' relat ions hat 'e never

been based on common social  systems or values'

They have been able to grow and develop because of

the important c,snttnon interests shared by the two

countries.

As the decade of the 1990s sets in, the world is wit-

nessing the mor;t profound changes since the end of

World War IL I\ multi-polar world is fast emerging,

which presents a more complex and challenging
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global power configuration than we have ever
known. Under these circumstances, China and the
United States have every reason to have friendly
rather than hostile relations, and to engage in con-
sultation and cooperation rather than confrontation.

Zhu Qizhen

SPECIAL EVENTS

The Sino-Anxerican Relationship :
Seeking Common Ground

An Afternoon Fomm and Evening Lecture

In conlunction with the China Council Annual N{ect-
ing and Dinner

Tuesday, Octobcr 9

2:00-5:00 PN'| Forurrt
5 : 30-4 : 30 Rt't i ' /  rf i611
6:30-7:30 Dinr t t ' r
7:30 PM Euering Lecture

Portlnrrd Hiltotr lfotel, 921 Sll Sixtlr

Ditrner, Forum, and Euertitrg Lecture, $40 (rnenrber);
Tnbk t 'or kn, $350 (nrcnfuti)
Ditrncr and Eturirg bcture ori ly, $35 (tnembers)
Afternoon Forurn only, $7,50 (nrcttbers) or $3 (stu-
dents)
Eoening Lecture ortly, $3

Cnll t'or registration btlOctober 7: 7254567

Th, Sino-Americnn Rclntionship: Seeking Cunftnn
I Ground is co-sponsored by the National Commit-

tee on U.S.-China I{elations. New York, the most
prominent China exchange organization in the U.S.
and that with the closest relationship to Chinese
leaders. I ts most recent activity was sponsoring the
delegation of mayors frorn China led by Shanghai
Mayor Zhu Rongji. David Lampton, the President,
will have just returned from China when he visits
Oregon.

Lampton will participate in the 2-5 PM forum on
U.S.-China relations which will be free-rangir-rg in
nature, offering the audience a status report on the
relationship as well as analysis and speculation.
Lampton will pve a report on exchanges in trade,
culture, education, and government. Kent
Wiedemann, director of the U.S. State Department's
Office of Chinese and Mongolian Affairs, will speak
on prospects for U.S.-China relations.'Finally, An-
thony Kane, China historian for The Asia Societv
will talk about the deep cuitural and historical fis-

sures which have surfaced in the U.S.-China relation-
ship in the past year.

Following the Chi:na Council annual meeting (see
below) and dinner; the Chinese point of view wiil be
presented by the senior Chinese political official in
the Embassy, Courrsellor of Political Affairs, Xrao
Houde. Xiao has been a foreign service official since
1959, when he began his career at the Chinese Embas-
sy in Iraq (where tre spent the next five vears) and
also served in Sri l-anka and Maldives, as well as i.n
t l -re Foreign Ministry in Bei j ing. Fle has speciai ized
in Sino-American affairs since 1982 and n'as Clhief oi
the U.S. Affairs Division for the Chinese Foreign N,{irr-
istry before comirrg to the U.S. in 1987. Xiao is;  one of
China's iop "America" har-rds.

China's relat ions r ,vrth the U.S. are as troubled as
they have been sinLce the early 1970s. Many of our
differences have been brought to the fore by ttre
Chinese government 's violent react ion to the pro-
democracy demorLstrat ions last ycar.  According to
the Nat ional Cornmit tee on U.S.-Cfr ina Relat ions,
"during the past t r ,vo decades, controversies focused
on specific issues: technology transfer, weapons
sales, Taiwan, etc. Now, horvever, the frictions be-
tween our two nations reflect much more funclamen-
tal difficulties between our political svstems,
histor ies, values, and cultures. "  .

Perhaps as a result of the instability of China's
domestic situation as well as challenges to China on
the internat ional scene, Zhu Qizhen, China's fourth
ambassador to the U.S. since the establ is l ' iment of
relat ions tn 1979, sudderr ly cancel led his vis i t  lo the
Pacific Nortirw'est.

The October  event  i s  par t  o i  C l f in  7990s ,  an  educa-
t ional i rr i t iat ive of the Northwest Reporral  China
Counci i ,  funded in part  by the Mever N{emorial
Trust, the Colliirs iroundation, and the Rose E. Tuckcr
Chari table Trust.  l r r  the rrext 1 'ear;  rr 'e are plarrning
programs on the Clhinc'se economv our Chiner;e
sister relat ionships, and democracy in China.

China Council ' .Annunl Meeting

Tuesdny, Octobtr 9,5-5:30 PM
Hiltort Hotel, Rose Btrl lrottrrt

Our annual membership rneeting lvi l1 feature elec-
t ion of board menrbers, discussion of the past vear's
activit ies, and distr ibution of our annual report. We
will n'elcome new ciirectors and thank those n'ho are
retiring. All memloers are invited to attend. Follow-
ing will be a no-hrrst reception and the annual din-
ner.
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Marketing in Greater China
Noon Lectures

October 70, 17, and 31,;Nouember 9 and 28
Portland State Uniuersitrl, School of Business Ad-
ministration, SW 6th an-d Harrisori
11 AM, Receptiott (Sth floor faculty lounge)
Noon, Lecture (room 190)
Itlo admission charge
Information: Call Jolur Oh, 725-3703

f our top Asiarr executives and one diplomat will
I present a series of public lectures on marketing

in China, Hong Kong and Singapore as part of a cor-
porate-sponsored, college-level series of Age of tlrc
Paci.fic courses. Offered by Portland State University
and funded bv C)regon business leaders Philip
Knight, Don Frisbee, and Roger Breezley, China
Counci l  members are invi ted to attend both t l ' re lec-
ture and t i re precedirrg recept ion rvi th the speakers.
Those interested in attendirrg the associated course
taught b1, both the guest lecturers and iocal
special ists (Tuesdavs and Thursdays, Scptembsl
20-December 4,4:30---6:30 PM) should call Dr. john

oh,725-3703.

The schedule of sp-rgskers is as follows:

October 10: John C.H. Liu, general  manager of the
information svstems division, Tatung Compan\,,
- r - : .  . - *  - r - ! . . . ^  . : -  -  O d U C t  C t . l t t t _lar\\ 'an. tJtung rs a n]. '1.]()r conSumcr Pr
panv whose stock is pronrinently traded on tire
Tain'an Stock Exchange.

October 17: The Honorable Burton Levin, U.S. Am-
bassador to Burma and former U.S. Consul Cer-reral
to Hong Kong. Levin wil l  become director of the
nevr, Hong Kong Cerrter of The Asia Societv in Oc-
tober.

October 31: Gordon !Vu, managing director,
Hopewell Holdings Ltd., Hong Kong. Wu's f irn.r is
one of the largest property dcvelopment groups in
Hong Korrg. Wu is currcntly irr charge of constrttct-
ing a 3OO-kilometer superhighrvay corlnecting the
Guangdong cit ies of Guangzhou, Shenzhen, and
Zhuhai.

November 9: Paul M.F. Cheng, managing director,
Inchcape Pacif ic Ltd, l{ong Kong. inchcape is a
major 3ri1i5f i-on'ncd trading comPany.

November 2E: Gareth C.C. Chang president of Mc-
Donnell Douglas Pacif ic & Asia, Ltd., Hong Kong.
Chang is resporrsible ior marketing, offset, and
counter-trade of aerospace and infotmation systems

products in China, Hong Kong,and the other parts of
Asia.

FnII Chinese (:onaersation Circle
Begins October L1

Thursdays, October 17-Nouember 15, 5:i0-7:00 PM
China Council offtce, Smith Center, F'ortland State
Uniuersity, Suile ,\4107 (in the mezzttnine)
$40, members; $'1!i, tron-tnembers
Pre-registration rcqttired: 7254557

Th. Chinese Crlrlversation Circle is for members
I who have studied at least six months of C.hinese

language and want an easy rn'av to practice con\rersa-
tion with naiive speakers from China. We schedule
four six-week sessions a vear. This fall, Song Shun-
ling, an experienced te.rcher fronr Irujian Teachers
University in Fuzhou, will organize tire Circle, rtork-
ing with Wang Xiayang froni  Berj ing and Zhc,u
Zhongwei fronr l rJanj ing. Our rr . i i ivr  speakers have
vcrV cl i f fercrr t  pe rspect ives ;rnc1 accents so t l ' rat  1ar-r-

Siage le.arrrers w,Ll l  gain a broad experience , l f
Chinese. Each ci lc le is cl iv ided into three ski i1levels,
for those with six months to tn 'o years of Chirrese;
those with two to three years of study; ancl  those
with three or more years' backg:"ound.

For language students rvi th some begirrning Chine'se
tririning br.rt rrot etrottgh to carr'\ ' or-r J convers;ation,
the Cournci l 's I i r t roductory Chint 'se class for begrn-
ners will continut: in the fall for a ten-rveek session
froni September l )7 to December 6 (Thursdal 's,  7:30-
9:00 PM). The clarss wi l l  begin n' i t i i  Chapter .12 of
Chinese for Today ('Book One, Beijing Languages In-
st i tute, publ ished by China Books and Periodicals).
The teacher is Lu [ . ina, who came to the U.S. from
the Jilin Urriversitl 'of Technology in 1986 anci has
taught beginrr ing Chinese at manv schools i rr  Oregon
ancl in Canada. Cal l  the China Counci l  of f ice to

register for the class: 725--{567. The cost is $ t00 for
members.

Irr  January 7L)97, a new Introductory Chinese Class
n ' i l l [ .e  i rught  i ronr  the  beg inn ing .

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

l,{ew Staff Mennbers for
China 1,99as P'roject

6everal  new' staff  members and consultants are

D-orking with the China Counci l  to carrv out the

anrbitious Chinn.ll)90s project begrin in ntid-.fuly to
foster understan(ling and Productive Oregon-China
relations.

l
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Caelle Snell, assistant to the director, who has been
with the Council since October 1988, is now spend-
ing half her time on the project, assisting with the or-
ganization of educational events and policv
meetings, as well as production of publications and
the Oregon-China database. Gaelle is working with
designer Kendra Hume and desktop pubiisher Alan
Beckley on a design for our new publications.

Our summer secretarv was Liu Meiru, Portland State
Universitv politicrl science graduate studer-rt r.r.ho is
now teaching Chinese at Reed Col lege whi le com-
plet ing her M.A. thesis on Chinese dissidents.
Eiizabeth (Lisa) Kingston is the new secretary.
Elizabeth has been a key member of the Chinese Stu-
dent Assistance Committee, leading Engl ish conver-
sation circies and working with our corporate
members to f ind jobs for Chinese students. Her real
profession is as a nuclear medicine technologist  for
two Port land hospitais.  In1987, El izabeth pract iced
nuclear cardiology and taught English at Fuwai
Hospital  in Bei j ing and last summer she studied
Chinese in ' faiwan.

Editing the new bi-monthly China lnt'ornntion Bul-
Ietitt is Nancy Dollahite, an English as a Second Lan-
guage instructor at Portlaird Community College;
author of a popular book, Why Arnericais Act That
lA/ay, which was published in China; and teacher of
Engiish in Chongqing tor tirree years. Narrcy is alscr
editor of the China Orientation Series and frequent
contributor to the Chins Council Quarterltl.
Feroza Allee is coordinator of the new Oregon-
Chrna Computer Database and informzrtron center.
She has an MBA from George Washington Univer-
sity in international business and organizationai be-
havior and development. She was an assistant
editor of technical publications for the National
Electrical Manufacturers Association, and has come
to Portland by way of Washington, DC, and before
that Karachi, Pakistan. Her husband, John, teaches
at the Oregon Coilege of Oriental Medicine and East-
West College of the Heaiing Arts. Mark Howard of
Software Blueprints is our database consultant,
using FoxPro to design a custom program for the
Oregon-China database and make possibie the
production of reports and updates of our 1988
resource directory.

Thanks to the Senior Employment Program, Gene
Tom has been working as a half-time staff member
for the Council doing translation of Chinese articles
for the China Int'ormatiott Bulletin, organizing our clip-
ping fiies, and providing an expert resource on
Chinese language and culture. Gene has lir, 'ed in
Portland ten years, coming from Guangdong where

he was a civil engrineer, having been trained at one of
Cl'rina's best schools, Jiaotong University in Shan-
ghai. He has recerrtly retired as the principal of the
Chinese Language School in Portland's Chinatorvn.

|ane Larson will be taking a two-month leave of ab-
sence this fall, frorn October 25 to Januarv 2; s.he vvill
be spending some time relaxirrg but ti-re bulk of her
trme rvill be in Chirra (Beijing ancl Guangdong) rvork-
ing on a personal project and meeting relat ives in her.
Ino.iin (fanlly homel'. Gaeile Snell wiil L.re actint dircc-
tor during this time,, with Rita Meiser, a iong-time
China Council rnenrber and volunteer, takirrg over
the assistant role.

Mantt Volunteers Haae a Illle
,  n t *  '  r , 1  , \
u l  L l n t n  I Y Y U S

1\ ' l t i tn 1990s, whi le largelv fundecl with a
\r.r/generous granl from the Mever Memorial Trust,

depends on a large corps of voiuuteers to ac-
cornpl ish the arnbit ior:s goals in the proposal.
Nancy Dollahite has a team of nearly 20 readers r,vhcr
survey ptrbl icat ions for art ic les of interest to Bul let in
readers and wri ters who digest t i re nelvs on a var ietv
of topics into short ,  pi thv art ic les. Several  nat ive
Chinese speakers also translate art ic les from C-hinese
l;-rnguage papers. T'hanks to Cir .rr les Wu, Cene Tom
and Ti in Cushing ior their  speciai  help in prep' .rr ing
the f i rst  issue. A t ,oard of jor-rrrral ists and China ex-
perts assists Nancy in editor ial  decisions.

Feroza Al lee is seerk. i rrg volunteers and student
interns to assist  with research and data errtrv for the
database, an excel le:nt lvay of learning whai is going
on in Oregon-China relat ions and a good job-related
experience.

ManV other r .oluntr :ers are working on our Chir t t t
1990s events, in the areas of hospital i ty (Floyd Hol-
con, Randy Kniglr t ,  lVendy Hu, Liu Meiru, Steve
Buchart)  and publ ic i ty (Roif  Glerum, Bob Chase,
Creg Nokes, Harriet Watson, Wendy Wells).

Wing K. Leorrg of the Chinese Art  Studio was the art-
ist  for our Chinese seal,  "Where is China Heacied?",
that is the ernblem lor our project.  ' Ihe 

t i t le w; ls the
idea of Liu Meiru.

China Task Force Appointed

fi China Task F,rrce has been appointed to
l-\nronitor and advis e China 1990s, chaired b,v Mel
Gurior.', International Studies director at PSU. Mem-
bers are: Biil Savery, vice provost, PSU; Steve Kanter,
dean, Lewrs & Clark Law School; Richard P. Sut-

J
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tmeier, director, Center for Asian and Pacific Studies,
University of Oregon; Harriet Watson, director of
news and public relations, Reed College; James Naf-
ziger, professor of law, Willamette University; E. L.
Khoo, president, Portland-Kaohsiung Sister City As-
sociation; Chen-<hi Yuan, President, Taiwan Cham-
ber of Commerce; Charles Allcock" president, World
Trade Center; Paul Morris, U.S.-China Peo;rles
Friendship Associat ion; Shusheng Luan, Oiegon
State University Students and Scholars Association;
Cerald Robinson, attorney', Black Helterline; Mark
Thomas, Portland Chaptea Amnesty International;
Commissioner Mike Lindberg, City of Portland; Ber-
nie Bottomly, Assistant to U.S. Congressman Les
AuCoin; David Chang, China trade consultanU Dick
Fritz, Department of Agriculture; Bob Hill, editor,
Oregon Business magazine; Eric Siow, tax accountant,
Ernst & Young Sarah Moon, chair, Chinese Student
Assistance Comrl i t tee; Jrm Spencer,  Chrna trade
specialist, Oregon Economic Development Depart-
ment; James Mingjin Mei, attorney, Bullivant Houser
Baiiey; Ann Wetherell, art history instructor, Pacific
University; ieffrey Barlow, history professor, Lewis

& Clark Coliege; Christine Sproul, director; Asiin
Study Abroad, Oregon State System of Higirer
Educat ion; Roger Luedtke, at torney, Schwabe,
Williamson and lVyatt; aird Ray Helterline, vice
president,  Internat ionai div is ion, U.S. Nat ional Bank
of Oregon.

Thanks for Material and Other Gifts
from Members and Foundations

l-telping us establish our expanded office have
| | been sifts of a desk frorn Lois Beran and Walt

Shriver and a spreadsheet program, Quatro, from
Mark Howard.

Two new foundation grants were awarded us: a

$1,000 operating grant from the Clark Foundation
and $5,000 for our Chhut 1990s project. Such support
is very important as we expand our activities so
rapidly. Thanks also to Major Donor Mrs. Aubrey
Neil Morgan and Sponsors William and Jeanne
Fronk, Patrick Maveety, Richard C. Chapman, and
Deborah and William Martson. Other donations
were received from Joan Frances and John Sinclair
and Wesley Doak. Donations to support our sPon-
sorship of the visit of CITIC official Jing Shuping
were from First Interstate Bank Perkins Coie, and

Dennis Johnson. The','isit by a delegation of Singa-

porean officials rn July was a great success thanks to
Edward Gilbert of Perkins Coie; he was helped by

Pai Lematta, Jenifer Aberle, Bob Stephenson, and

Charles Kirschbaum. Special thanks to recent Occi-
dental College graduate in international relations,
Timothy Cushing rvho has been helping regularlv in
the office with many projects. Every month Wil-
lamette Universitl, student Kelly Lundquist prepares
renewal mai-lings. Helping with bulk mailings this
quarter have been l]ruce and Mark MacGibbon,
Mary Catewood, ]oel Lupro, Linda Su, Wang
Xiaoyang Zhang Cong, Li Zhang arrd Wendy Weils.

OREGON-CHINA
RELATIONS

Willamette Un iu ersihl's Laru
Program in Clinn

I ast June the lVillamette University Coilege of
l -Larv resumed i ts .rnnual summer progranr in

Shanghai. Now in its eighth yeal, it is the oldr:st and
largest of such programs for law students in Clirina.
The course of stud,,' again offered au intenstve sur-
vev of Chinese larv and legal rnst i t t t t ions, taught
both in Engl ish and, by simultaneous translat ion in
Chinese at the E.rst  China Inst i tute of Pol i t ics ,rnd
Law. fwo memberrs of t i re Wil lamette facultv- supple-

mented the instruct ion with sessions on cotnparat ivc

and rnternat ional dispute resolut ion.

A typical workday for the students consisted of

morning classes and afternoon discussions or educa-

tional excursions. 
'fhese 

excursions included visits

to a criminal trial, a divorce mediation, a ioint ven-

ture (Volkswagen), the only remaining American law

firm with an office in Shanghai, a model prisc,n, and

historical points of interest. We also arranged taiji

and Chinese language classes for those who still haci
enough energy left over. The students were able to

make Chinese frielnds and acquaintances as usual

even ihough the Cirinese mav have been a bit more

caut ious this year,

Enrollment in the program is limited to 25 students.

Willamette law students have priority; studerrts have

come from the United States and Canada and oc-

casionally from European universrties. The student

body this year rePlesented 12 states, the Distr ict  of

Columbia, Puerto llico and 4 Canadian provinces'

Tireir law schools ranged across the continent, from

Stanford to Dalhousie in Nova Scot ia '
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Having cancelled the program in the turmoil oi7989,
we were faced last fall with a number of difficult
questions. Our host school, howevel, reassured and
accommodated us repeatedly, and so we decided to
go ahead with the exchange once again. Assisting us
in preparing and conducting the program was Ming-
]in (]ames) Mei of the Bullivant, Houser law firm in
Portland. Mr. Mei, who had taught sociology in
Shanghai, later received his law degree from Wil-
lamette and became the first Chinese exchange stu-
dent to pass the Oregon Bar Exam.

Three problems have required particular attention
and experimentation over the years. First, it has
sometimes been difficult to encourage students to at-
tend introductory Mandarin classes because \ve call-
not give law school credit for them and the required
schedule of law classes is already crowded. This
year we partially resolved the problem by providing
16 hours of language instruction in Salem before the
program in Shanghai, but could only prepare Salem-
Portland area students in this way. A second prob-
lem we regularly face is to balance the curriculum so
as to provide a practical introduction to Chinese law
that reflect current realities of the political-legal sys-
tem while highlighting the enduring features that
are apt to survive any political convulsion. 

'Io 
strike

this balance, we have been revising our curriculum
somewhat, for example, by offering a more extensive
background on Chinese legal history and the actual
practice (or not) of international trade and invest-
ment. Our biggest, most persistent problen, horv-
ever, involves the difficulty of probing beyond the
black-letter language of the law to give our students
a more functional understanding of horv Chinese
law actually operates, or fails to operate, in practice.
Our students want and need to get beyond the
pronouncements of fa and mere reminders of the im-
portance of /i, and they become frustrated when the
law vanishes into confidential regulations ncibu.
China's criminal justice system and joint venture iaw
are noteworthy examples of the gap between theory
and practice that we try to bridge.

We are proud that Willamette University law
school's China Program can help Oregon remain a
leader in China-related education. According to an
old proverb, China is a sea which salts all rivers that
flow into it. Although our program cannot produce
seasoned veterans of Chinese law, past participants
often tell us that their summer immersion in the sub-
ject has imbued them with a better understanding of
Chinese and western legal systems alike.

James A,R. Nafziget Professor of Law and Director, China
Progtam, Willamette University College of Lan'

CHINA TOURS ,1{.
Beijing Study Tour

l - ' laniel  Amos, professor of anthropoiogv at l raci f ic
fJ {,l1iy.tsity, leads a 774av study tour Januarv 8

to 24,7997 to introduce the people and culture of
China's capital, Beijing. The study gfollp will reside
at Beijing Normal Universitl,, famous for its iris;torv
and pol i t ical  s igni f icance. The cost rs 91,750 ( in-
cludes housing and air fare).  Contact Dr.  Amos at
Pacific Universitv 3!t7-6757 x2645 or 357-9605.

BOOKS IN THE NEWS

ME TRA]{ SF OI<MATIOI{ O F
SOCAUSM: PERESTROIKA A ID
REFORM N THE SOWET T"I?VOA/,4J\D
CHINA. Editedbll MeI Gurtou. Boulder,
Colorado: Westaieu hess, L990. 255 W. $,36.50
Floods of water havrs gone under the br idge since the
"unique conference' '  ( -Mel Gurtov) of Chirrese,
Soviet and Americarr scholars i reld at Port lancl  State
University some tn'entv months ago. But itrstead of
drow.ning out this rerlatively inconspicuous, altreit
unique, event, the t-loods of breathtaking chang;es
that have taken place in China, the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe have only pushed i t  to greater
prominence. Reading the recent ly publ ished book
that i .mmortal izes the conference and i ts sixteen
papers ( f ive Chinese, three Soviet and eight
American, not count ing the introduct ion by the:
editor) ,  one appreciates al l  the more the instruct ive-
ness and wisdom of much of i ts contents. For in-
stance, as Professor Gurtov puts i t  in his
introductory chapter:, " All the contributors rvould
agree, I think, th.'tt tl 're Soviet reforms have run rvell
ahead of the Chinese in the political and cultural
realms, whereas Chirra's economic reforms far out-
pace those in the USSR. These differences suggest
both the respective strengths and the potentiallv
fatal weaknesses of the tn'o societies' reform efforts."

It is this kind of bacl.:ground from the conference
that helps us understand the later developments al l
the more easily. Siii l it must have taken quite a bit of
determinat ion and tenacity for the editor to put the
book through the press as originallv planned after all
that has happened. Irortunately the time lag is skili-
fully handled. The introduction, of course, is the

principal means of keeping the book abreast of
recent developments;. The almost seamless revisions

,ry
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in the chapters by American scholars, evenly inier-
spersed throughout the book" have also gn'en a
cohesiveness to past data and present si tuat ion. The
result is this piece of sniooth, flowing fabric, weav-
ing together both the insiders's and outsiders' views
on different aspects of a historical phenomenon, and
capturing a strmulating triiogue at a historical junc-
ture.

Professor Gurtov is not passing an unfair judgement
lvhen he says, "The Soviet and Chinese essays in this
volume generally do not come up to lVestern
academic standards rvith respect to citations of sup-
port ing mater ial .  "  lVtrat I  n ould add is that most of
these essays are valuable not only for their deep
analysis and insight, but for the informative support-
ing material as lveil, with or r.r,ithout footnoted cita-
tions. The statistics cited by He Zuorong r.vhen he
critici.zes China's lor,r' education appropriation per-
centage in the GNP conrpared with that of  other
countr ies, both developed and developirrg, provide
one example of such solidity. Another example is
from the chapter by Alexander Parkanski. After so
much has been heard in the media about the chaot ic
impasse of perestrorka, I find it quite refreshing tcr
hear about some of t i re posit ive gains in terms of
national income, energv efficiency, labor produc-
t iv i t l ;  etc. ,  as demonstrated by the Soviet scholar.  As
a literary scholar, I am naturally intrigued with the
mutuai ly complementarv reports of Feng Shize and
Hort'ard Coldblatt on contemporary Chinese litera-
ture. (l would take this opportunity to plead that ihe
Iess visual but perhaps more far-reaching advances
and setbacks on the ideological and literary scenes
there deserve much greater attent ion.)  On the other
hand, leading dissiderrt  \an Jiaqi 's poi i t icai  cr i t ique,
incisive as it may be, is disappointingly short of
evidence of scholarship. The American contribu-
tions, valuable as they are for their objectivity, do not
always excel beyoncl observance of scholarly for-
malities. It is surprising to find Guy Houk's touristic
impressions included among other chapters. Gilbert
Rozman's essay on Chinese and Soviet elites, one of
the longest in the book and replete with footnotes,
seems too much preoccupied with chromatic
topologies---<ategorizing people as reds, blacks,
lvhiies and yellows-to offer the expected insight.

It seems extremely appropriate that the generaiiy up-
beat tone of the book ends with a sobering rvord of

caution from Victor Lippit about the increasing signs
of the reformers's confusion between socialism and
statism and the resultant "enbracing of the market
system as a panacea," thus allowing "the dvsfunc-
tional aspects of capitalism (to) be built into their

own system." Ai the same time one cannot but
respect the different priorities of sor:ieties in different
stages of development.  lVhi le "You've gained
rveight!"  is a compl iment in one societr ' ,  " lVatch your
weight l"  is the watchrvord in another.  That 's the
kind of food for thought that the editor and con-
tribuiors of this easy-to-read book have grven us.

Ch,arles Wtr

A View Fro

/ - \bservers far f rom Hong Kong often ask, "What
\vrwili happen after 1997 when Hong Kong be-

comes part  of  China?" In ruany ways Hong Korrg is
now a part  of  Chirur and ahvavs has been. I t  h,as been
managed-or ruled, i f  vou wi l l -bv the Bri t ish for
the last 150 years. After 1997, and increasinglv up
unt i i  then, i t  wi l lbe managecl by the Chinese.

Hong Kong has succeeded very weI up to this poirr t
bv f i l l ing certain roles vi tal  both to China and to the
Western  inves t t l rs  v rho  have p . r r t i c rp , r tcd  so  Fro f i t rb -
l r . in i ts f recrvheel ing, capital ist  econonr\ ' .  Analvsts
here in Hong Kong have describecl  Hong Kong's his-
tor ical  role as that of  a foreign enciave of China.
Thev see in Hong Kong's future a cont inuat ion and
enlargement of that role as part  of  China's stratep,
for i ts ow,n future econornic development.

For hundreds of years, China has i imited the move-
ment of foreigners rvithin its borders in an effort to
avoid disrupt ive outside inf luences on i ts societv.
Foreign trade was recognized as necessary, but
foreign access rvas l imited and control led by the use
of an enclave system. In vears past,  this system w.as
exercised by sett ing asicle special  sect ions of port
cities for foreign-owned businesses, factories, and
residences, and by si t r ict ly regulat ing contact and
communicat ion between foreigners and the local
populace.

Although the enforced isolation has been relaxed
somewhat today, China's Special Economic Zones
are the modern version of the enclave svstem within
China. Macau and }- Iong Kong serve thb same func-
t ion even though they are current iv ruled by Por-
tugal and Great Britair-r. Under the enclave system,
Hong Kong serves, as it alrvays has, as an entry
point into China for Western ideas, capital, and tech-
nology. John Kamm, president of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong, has described
Hong Kong as "culturally, historicalll,, and
businesswise . . . something of an American out-
post." This characterization illustrates how lveli
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Hong Kong fits the concept of an enclave for foreign-
ers working in the region. Through Hong Kong,
China attracts foreign investment capital, technol-
ogy, and know-how while at the same time control-
ling entry through its borders. At the same time
Hong Kong provides the comforts to which
Westerners and the westernized Hong Kong Chinese
are accustomed.

In addition to its historic role, Hong Kong fil ls a
modern-day role which serves China's purposes.
Hong Kong is becoming the manufacturing manager
of Southeast China; Hong Kong manufacturing com-
panies are now major employers in Guangdong
Province; the doilar volume of re-export of goods
manufactured in China now exceeds the export oi
goods manufactured irr Hong Kong; and seventy per-
cent of all forergn investment in China today cornes
from Hong Kong. In the scheme of the regional
economy, John Kamm has described a "Cantones€.

Nervly Industrialized Country" ntade up of Hong
Kong, Macau, and Guangdong Province, including
Guangzhou and the adjacent special  econonric zones
of Shenzhen and Zhuhai.  Hong Korrg also acts as the
unofficial trade and investment conduit between
Taiwan and the People's Republic of China. In its
roles as China's foreign enclar.'e and manufacturing
nanager, Hong Korrg provides economic utility to
China that no other locahty erther inside or outsic ie
of China could provide as wel l .

Hong Kong also has other advantages that wi l l  con-
tinue to make it a highly desirable place for
Westerners to do business. Hong Kong has excel letr t
communication and transportation systems. It has
had the busiest container port  in the worid since
1987. Hong Kong is one of the world 's major f inan'

cial  centers and is the press center for al l  of  Asia. I t

has also become the locat ion of choice for regional

headquarters of mult i r rat ional f i rms in Asia. Hong
Kong's low-tax structure, free press, laissez-faire
business climate, and open society have made it a
very profitable, pleasani place for Westerners to live

and work.

So, rvhat will happen af.ter 79977 There is every in-

dicat ion that China sees the value of Hong Kong as i t

is today and intends to keep it that way. The Sino-

British Joint Declaration of 1984 guarantees a

capitalist economic system rn Hong Kong for the

next fifty years. Although China sees a possible

threat of subversion from Hong Kong, (it has written

an anti-subversion clause into the Basic Law by

which Hong Kong is to be governed after 1997) it

has acted in the past to protect Hong Kong rather

than to threaten or destrov it. The comment is fre-

quently heard here in Hong Kong thai if China had
really wanted to destroy the ciiy, all it had to cio was
turn off the lvater supply coming from across the bor-
der.

Now that we are more than a year beyond Tianan-
men Square, the mr:od in Hong Kong seems to be
one of reasoned optimism. Most people and most
businesses are wor'king to keep theu options open,
but those who have secure options prefer to stay in
Hong Kong if they can.

The potential prob)ems most likely to anse after 7997
and even during the transi t iorr  per iod are in three
areas. First ,  the "Brain Drain" is verv real and is i rap-
pening now. Although appror inratcj lv ten to f i f teen
percent of emigrants from Horrg Krrng i1r€ llo'vv
returning once thev obiain residence permits in
other countr ies, the loss of talented, experienc'ed prr ' -
sorrnel is very costly and c-lisruptive in tire meantinrr-'.

Secorrd, pol i t ical  act iv isnr i r-r  Horrg Kong has been
seen as a threat bv China. Bei j ing has madc' i t  verv
clear that i t  rv i l l  not tolerate attempts from Horrg
Kong to subvert  the social ist  svstem operat ing
within China.

Third, Chirra could dcstroy Hong Kong urore b1'  nr is-
nanagernent tharr b1'  design. This nrav be the most
serious threat to I-{cng Korrg's cont inued existence , ts
the great internat i t r t tal  c i t l '  t i rat  i t  is todal ' .
Bureaucrat ic and pol i t ical  interference are lncom-
pat ible with iarsse::- faire c.rpi tal isrn. The errclemic
corruptiorr of China has no piace in a free markt't
economy. Interference with a free press woukl stifle
the flow of information on which moclern ctrlnllterce
depends. China seemed genuineiy surpr ised by the
lr,'orld reaction to l' iananmen Scluare. If its ieaders
were to misunderstat-rd i t r  a simi lar wa1' the i r t tpor-

tant ingredienis of Hong Korrg's thriving econorn\i

their  might,  in try ing io f ine tune the system, thron'

out someihing esser-r t ia l .

Urrder Bri t ish rule Hong Kong has been m.rtr , rged f t , r

the overal l  benef i t  of  i ts rulers under a i iberal
capital ist  phi losophy. After 7997 i t  should be ex-
pected that Hong l(orrg n i l l  be managed pr irrrar ih '

for the good of China as a rvhole. The pr ior i t ies ot

China are set,  as al 'e the pr ior i t ies of al l  nat ions, bl '

i ts t radi t ional cul ture arrd pol i t ical  phi losophv as
rvell as by its economic goals. 

'fl ie 
future of i*long

Kong depends on horv China cont inues to vir l r t ' i ts

sel f- interest here and to what extent t i iat  perceived

self- interest coincides wi ih keeping Hong Kong as i l
; ^
I J ,

\\ 'endv C. Lee, U.S. Tax Consultant, KPMG Peat Marwrck,
Hong Kong
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CALENDAR

OCTOBER
1-20

10lr-72126

6-7

8

\0 /77-7r i7s

1 0

T7

WINDOWS INTO CHINA: Exhibit of photographs and artifacts on everyday life in
China sponsored by Linfield College. McMinnville Public Library, Morrdav-Fridarr. Infor-
mation: Linfield College, 4724721.

ASIAN BASKETBALL LEAGUE: Chinese American Cit izens League recrui ts playr:rs
fronr sixth grade to high school.Information: Keith Lee,2244082.

NORTHWEST ACUPUNCTURE CONFERENCE: Sponsored bv Oregon College of
Oriental  Medicine. Information: 253-3443.

CORVALLIS PROGRAM ON CHINA: Oregon State Universitv spotrsors a symposiunr
featur ing David M. Lampton, President,  Nat ionai Comn-r i t tee on U.S.-China Relat ions, and

Mel GurtoV Director, International Studies, Portland State University. In{'ormation: Chris-

t ine Sproul ,737-3006.

THE SINO*AMERICAN RELATIONSHIP: SEEKING COMMON GROUND: Forum

and evening lecture in conjunction with Northwest Regional China Courrcii annuai meet-

ing and dinner; featuring David M. Lampton, Kent Wiedemann, Anthonl'Kane, ancl Xiao

Houde. Portland Hilton Hotel, 921 SW Sixth; Forum, 2-5 PM; Annual Meeting, 5 FM;

Recept ion, 5:30 PM; Annual Dinner,  6:30 PM; Evening Lecture, 7:30 PM. Admission: ful i

program ($40; $45, non--members); clinner anci forum orily ($35; $40,non-rnembers; $30,

students);  af ternoon forum only ($7.50; $10, non-tnembers; $3, students);  evening iecture

onlv, $3. Reservaiiorts'. 725-1567.

LECTURE BY JOHN C.H. LIU, TATUNG CON{PANY: Mnrkct i r tg i rr  Gre atcr C/ i i l , i  1 ' re-
gram, sponsored by Port land State Universi ty School of  Business Administrat ion. At PSU

Business School, SW 6th and Harrison. lleception, ll AM, 5th floor faculty lounge; lecture,

noon, room 190. No admission charge. lnformation: John oh,725-3703.

LECTURE BY THE HONORABLE BURTON LEVIN, FORMER U.S. CONSUL
GENERAL IN HONG KONG: Mnrketing in Greater China series; see 10/ 10 for details of
t ime, piace.

CHINESE CONVERSATION CIRCLE: Sir-week sessi<tt"t for Chinese language learners;
Thursciays,5:30_7 PM, $40, at Chirra Council  off ice, Smith Center N{107. Infonnation:
Northwest Regional China Council, 725-4567.

DIVINATION, HEALING AND RITUAL IN TODAY,S TAOIST TEMI,LES: LCCTUTC bY

]oirn Allee as part of PSU International Studies Colloquium series, Eastern Pttths o.f \\/istlont,

Wednesdays, noon-l2:50 PM, Cramer Hall, room 53; no erdmission charge. lnformatton:

La urence Kominz, 725-3522.

LECTURE By GORDON WU, HOPEWELL HOLDINCS: Mnrketing in Greoter Chirn

series; see 10/ 10 for detai ls of t ime, place.

SECULAR AND SACRED IN CONFUCIANISM: Lecture by Linda Walton, historiatr,
pSU. Part of PSU international studies Coiloquium; see 

.t0/24 
for detai ls of t ime, place.
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I{OVEMBER

2-3 CHINESE ART AND SYMBOLS: Oregon International Council weekend seminar for K-
12 educators; seminar led by Jerome Silbergeld, art histolian, University of Washingtol. At
Marylhurst College; participation is funded by NEH (application required). Information:
37V4960.

7113-7212 WINDOWS INTO CHINA: Exhibit of photographs arrd artifacts at Oak Grove Librarv.

e * 
ffily.H,:#?'%11;15f"lii3;1*,1;i:E 

PACIFT. LrD : Mnrketing in Grenter

21 EASTERN WAYS OF WISDOM: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE: Lecture bv Ler
Hixon, Columbia University, in series, Eastern Ways of Wisdon; see 10 /21for details of time,
place.

28 . 
ii,H,",l',,:X""#3lf,!;?.i,Tl'lf;,H3,'.Hl'"1?:.Y:*AS PACIFIC &ASIA:

* Program is sponsored by Northwest Regional China Counci l .
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City /State/Zip

Home Phone Work Phone

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest Regional.China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter, and
discounts on admission fees and books.

Name I would like to volunteer to help the Chinrr Council with:

Address Assist ing at events

Publicity

Hosting/Escort ing speakersz/Chinese students an,j  visi tors

Office work

Fundraising

Occupation

Specral Interest in China

Membership Cntegory - Please check the category you wish:

Recruiting members

Research

-$200-$s00

-$500-$1000

-$1000+

Individual

Family

-q25

-qlq

Major Donor

Patron

FounderFull-Time Student -$10

Sponsor -s100-$200
I  also wish to make an addit ional contr ibution of $ to assist the Northwest Retaional China Counci l  with i ts work. Please
detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest Regional China Counci l .  To u"se Mastercard or Visa, cornplete the fol lowing ur-
formation:

Card No. Signature

THE NORTHTVEST REGIONAL COIrT'JCIL is formed to deepen public understan(ling of China's hrstorr; culture, and
contemporary affars (in the People's Republic, Tailvan, Hong Kong and anlong Chinese-Americans). Our events are ireld
all over Oregon and include exhibitior-rs, lectures, conferences, tours, and business serrinars. The Northlvest China Council
is an rndependent non-profit corporation and one of twelve regional China councils in the U.S. affiliated with The Asia Societl'.
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